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which they met was in no way equalto a grime with them.
The game' resulted In a score of 21

to 7.
In the fourth inning the score was 5

to 4 in favor of the Osawkie team. In
the fifth inning' about ten runs were
made bytheReds. In the next two
innings seven more runs were made. In
the last five innings the Osawkie team
was allowed to run in a. couple of men.
In the last three, innings the Reds sent
just three men to bat during each in-

ning. They struck out purposely so
that the same might be finished in time
to take, the afternoon train home.

About twenty Topeka boys went
down to see the game.

H. & S. DEPOT FINISHED.
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representatives of the Big Four mining
companies and the miners, who are at
tempting to adjust the differences
which have existed between them for
more than a year. .

This controversy has been prolonged
the companies which declined to

treat with the men concerning the al
leged grievances, and has had the effect

keeping up a demoralization during
past year.

Lee Johnson, state labor commis-
sioner, has been making an effort to
arbitrate the differences, and with the
governor will attempt to make an ami-
cable settlement at tomorrow's confer-
ence.

REGENTS IN SESSION.
Routine Business Transacted by the

Board at Lawrence.
Lawrence, Kan., June 5. The Kansas

university board of regents begansession Monday. The list of candidates
degrees was gone over and the awards

made, xne llDrary lorce was given a va-
cation from June 11 to August 31, and
John H. Kane was placed in charge of the
library for the summer months. The res-
ignation of Prof. A. G. Canfleld from the
chair of French was accepted, and suit-
able resolutions ordered drawn express-
ing the regret of the regents at the ac-
tion taken. Prof. E. H. S. Bailey was
made director of the chemical laborator-
ies.

The contract for the Interior woodwork
for . the new chemistry building was
awarded the Stubbs Contracting company

this city, and the plumbing contract to
Graeber Bros., also of Lawrence.

WHEAT HARVEST BEGINS.

Splendid Acreage and Heavy Yield in
Fields of Montgomery.

Independence, Kan., June 5. Wheat
harvest began in Montgomery county this
morning, and from three to five harvest-
ers can be seen in many fields. The grain

ripening rapidly and the weather is per-
fect. The acreage is the largest and the.
vield promises to be the heaviest in tne
history of the county. Oats during the
heavy rains last week were blown partly
down and owing to the heavy growth, re-

fuse to raise, and many fields will be cut
with a scythe. Corn is in perfect condi-
tion.

Harvey Republicans.
Harvey county Republicans Monday

nominated the following ticket: Repre-
sentative, Robert Dougherty; probate
judge, J. W. Johnson; clerk of court,
C. F. Benfer; county superintendent,
Bennett Grove: county attorney. H. C.
Bowman. - Resolutions instruct the
nominee for representative for J. R.
Burton for United States senator.

Butler Gets Paper Contract
The J. W. Butler Paper company, of

Chicago, has been awarded by the
executive council the contract for fur-
nishing the state offices and state
printer all kinds of paper fdV the fiscal
year beginning July 1.

Accidentally Killed His Brother.
Fort Scott, Kan., June 5. Will Fricker,

a farmer bov living a few miles from this
city, accidentally shot and killed his

brother, Denzil Fricker, last
night while imitating an expert shot with
what he thought to be an unloaded pistol.

CONTRACTORS' ESTIMATES.
City Council Makes Allowances For

Men Doing City Work.
The following estimates have been al-

lowed by the city council:
Black, Laird & Blackman, for city

building, $7,650.
John Ritchie, for curbing Madison

street from Fourth to Fifth street.
$57.26.

H. I. Cook, for paving Madison street,
$234.80.

John Ritchie, for paving Thirteenth
street, $782.36.

Black. Laird & Blackman, for plumb-
ing city building, $180.

John Ritchie, for curbing and paving
Tenth avenue from Tyler to Lane,

John Ritchie, for curbing and paving
Tyler street from Ninth to Tenth,

John Ritchie, for paving Greenwood
and Willow avenues, $1,098.

R. B. Kepley, for paving alley be
tween Fifth and Sixth and Jackson and
"Van Buren, $1,407.60.

R. B. Kepley, for curbing Thirteenth
street, $99.22.

H. K. v mans, for paving street car
space on Topeka avenue, soutn or.

Tenth, $3,336.88.
Baker & Bradbury, for grading Fill

more street. $232.06.
Baker & Bradbury, for grading Tenth

avenue, $260.60.
M. F. Wall, for grading Greenwood

and Willow avenues, $(82.
Baker & Bradbury, for grading Tyler

street, $172.93.
Baker & Bradbury, for grading Thir-

teenth street, $142.85.

MISS TAYLOR PLEASES.
Topeka Girl Entertains Her Friends

at Washburn Chapel.
The post-gradua- te recital of Miss

Laura Taylor was given in the chapel
of Washburn college last evening. She
was assisted by Miss Maud Parker ac
companist. Several piano numbers
were given by Miss May Bowen.

Miss Taylor is the daughter of J. C.
Taylor of Oakland. She has spent ten
years in the study of vocal and instru-
mental music and elocution. Miss Tay- -
loy sings soprano and has a range of
voice from G below middle C to high C.

A large audience was present and
Miss Taylor was the recipient of many
floral gifts.

Life and Death Fight
Mr. W. A. Hines of Manchester, la

writinsr of his almost miraculous escape
from death, says: "Exposure after
measles induced serious lung: trouble.
which ended in consumption. I had frequent
hemorrhages and coughed night and day.
AU my doctors said I must soon die. Then
I beean to use Dr. Kintr's New Discov
ery, which wholly cured me. Hundreds
have used it on my advice and all say it
never fails to cure Throat. Chest and
Lung troubles." Regular size 50c and $1.00.
Trial bottles free at Waggoner's drug
store, 731 Kansas avenue.

Gate Post 5c cigar, Burghart's.
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OYER 10,000 KILLED.
MacArthur's Estimate of the Filipino

Losses.
Washington, June 5. Secretary Root

has made answer to the senate resolu-
tion inquiring as to the number of Fili-
pinos killed and wounded ,and the num-
ber of prisoners taken since the insur-
rection began. Having no detailed in-
formation on the subject the secretary
cabled the inquiry to Gen. MacArthur
commanding at Manila, and received
the following response, which was sub-
mitted to congress:
Manila, June 4, 1900 Adjutant General,

W ashington:With reference to your telegram of
22d ultimo: Filipinos killed 10.7SU;
wounded 2,014; captured and surrender-
ed 10,424.

Number prisoners in our possession,about 2,000. No systematic record Fili
pinos casualties these headquarters.
Foregoing compiled from large number
reports made immediately after engage-ments is close an approximation as now
possible owing to the wide distribution
of troops. More accurate report would
take weeks to prepare. Number report- - .
ed killed probably in excess of accurate
figures; number reported wounded pro
bably much less as Filipino managedremoved most wounded from field and
comparatively few fell into our hands.
Officers high rank and dangerous sus-
picious men have been retained as prisoners; most otner men discharged on
field as soon as disarmed. Propose to
release all but very few prisoners at an
early date.

MAC ARTHUR.

BRIEF TELEGRAMS.
Washington, June 5. The postmaster

general has amended the postal regula-tions so as to permit the sender of a reg-istered letter to recall it after it has been
dispatched. Heretofore the rule has beenthat such letter could not be recalled
without the consent of the addressee.

Washington, June 5. By direction of the
secretary of war, the regulations pertain-
ing to the uniform of the army of United
States have been amended as to providethat enlisted men shall be entitled to wear
the service in war chevron, if they served
in the regular or volunteer army of the
United States between April 21, 1S9S, and
April 11, 1S99, and all who have served
since the later date in the Philippine Is-

lands.

Washington, June 5. Cardinal Gibbons
on the fourth Sunday in June, will con-
secrate the Rev. Dr. Henry Granjon, of
iiattimore, as Disnop or Tucson, Ariz.

W" ashington, June 5. The judiciary com-
mittee of the senate has favorably re-

ported the nomination of John R. Hazel,
of New York, to be judge of the western
district of New York. Only one vote was
cast against him.

Lincoln, Neb., June 5. Governor Poyn-te- r
today sent a telegram to Governor

Richards of Wyoming, notifying him that
the Nebraska state board of health had
requested that federal quarantine be es-
tablished against Wyoming on account of
smallpox.

Washington, June 5. The conferees on
the Alaska code bill have reached a com-
plete agreement. The agreement dropsout the house provision for a delegate in
congress from Alaska, as It was found,
that it would be Impossible to hold an
election this fall.

Tourist Rates to Colorado and Utah.
Tickets will be sold from points of

Missouri Pacific to Denver, Colorado
Springs and Pueblo, Colo., and Salt
Lake and Ogden, Utah, June 1st to Sep-
tember 15th, at greatly reduced rates.
See nearest ticket agent or write

H. C. TOWXSEND, G. P. & T. A..
St Louis, Mo.

F. E. NIPPS, Agent.
Topeka, Kansas.

ReDorts show that over fifteen hundred
lives have been saved through the use of
One Minute Cough Cure. Most of these
were cases of grippe, croup, asthma,

cough, bronchitis and pneu
monia. Its early use prevents consump
tion. All drug stores.

Only 14 ', Hours to Colorado Springs.
Via the Great Rock Island Route.

Tisn't safe to be a day without Dr.
Thomas' Eclectric Oil in the house.
Never can tell what moment an ac-
cident is going to happen.

Relentless
Rheumatism

Conquered.
Tip to recently it could hav ben tTitvt

ecienc had advanced no positive cure for rheu-
matism, but a hospital specialist, delvinr at'te
a. cure for this, tormenting disease, one day hit
upon just the riphtformula, and in Vr. Holttn'
Khfumatic Remedy the medical world
recognizes at last a cure. ,

No matter how bad j our pains may have boea
or are: no matter of how Ion jr standing: no mat- -
tr how many remedies you have tn-d- , Dr.
Holtin's Rheumatic Remedy will not oniy hefp
you at once, but it will cure yon for ever and
ever. This magnificent remidy will cure all
forms of rheuisalUDi. muscuiar, acute, articu-
lar, pout, neuralgia, or sciatica, because it dri-
ves out of the system at once the uric acid that
makes all the trouble and bringr the muscle
fibers back to their normal condition.

Don't b induced to take a substitute, but
Insist, oo having

Er.Hcltin'sSis T?:

and yon will find Immediate and blessed relief
from pain and suffering.

- Put up in 50 cent packages only.

Prepared only by
So'Wa Chemical Co. n :,inwn Lne. . Y.
For sale by the following druggists la

Topeka: Stansfieid, tS2 Kansas ave. ;
Woolverton, 704 Kansas ave.; Sim, cor.
5th and Kansas ave.: Wilson. 414 Kast
4th.; Waggoner, 731 Kansas ave.; Miller
Pharmacy, 6th and Topeka ave.; Rosser.
10th and Topeka ave.: KiJngaman. 120
East 6th; Rowley & Snow, 6th and Kan-
sas ave.; Swift & Holiday Drug Co.. 6X3

Kansas ave.: Gibraltar Pharmacy. 823
Kansas ave.; Gunther's, 6th and Jackson.

For sale in North Topeka by Lacey. gJl
Kansas ave.: Arnold Drug Co., 821 Kan-
sas ave.; Kane & Co., 32 Kansas aY

Along the Union Pacific Lines
in Kansas.

MORE WILL BE BUILT.

Company Will Entirely Cover
Union Pacific Field.

Expects to Handle Large Portion
of Present Wheat Crop.

Salina, June 5. A new grain company
has invaded Kansas and is making cal-
culations to handle a large portion of
this year's immense wheat crop. It is
Peavey Elevator company, which has
its headquarters in Minneapolis, Minn.,
and which handles more grain than any
other company in the world.

Last year the Peavey company secur-
ed control of a few elevators along the
Union Pacific in Kansas, and since then
it has either built or purchased 42 eleva-
tors. It has also leased four in Saline
county, and is building others. It now
completely covers Union Pacific towna
in central and western Kansas.

The name under which the Peavey
company is operating in Kansas is the
Midland Elevator company of Kansas
City. James A. Seaver, formerly of Sa-
lina, is manager of the company, and A.
W. Wickham is its superintendent of
elevators. The Midland company, how-
ever, is a part of the Peavey company.

There is not a town of any import-ance as a grain center on the Lincoln
branch where the company has not
either built or purchased, or is building,an elevator with a good capacity. It
also has elevators at most of the points
along the main line of the Union Pacific
as far out as there is any grain raised.

In Saline county it has leased the
Eberhardt & Sudendorf elevator at As-sari- a,

the Miller elevator at Mentor.and
the Donmyer elevator at New Cambria.
Just recently it has let the contract foran elevator with a capacity of 15,000
bushels at Trenton.

It has not and probably will not buildan elevator at Salina for the reason
that it is handling grain over the Union
Pacific only, and if it came into Salina
where there is competition in railroadsit would divide the grain crop amongthe railroads. It covers the Union Pa-
cific in the same manner that the H. J.
Light company covers the Santa Fe, ex-
cept that the Light company goes into
all towns, no matter whether there are
other roads there or not.

The Peavey comnanv last vear hnn- -
dled one-tent- h of all the grain in the
United States, so it is claimed. The croplast year is estimated at 500 million
bushels, and the Peavy company han-
dled 50 millions.

Owing to the extensive operations itclaims to be able to pay a higher pricethan smaller companies, and its cominginto this territory will probably result
beneficially to the farmers, if not to the
otner grain men.

FUNERAL OF S. H. H. CLARK.
George and Helen Gould Send Floral

"Remembrances. -

Omaha, Neb., June 5. When the Mis
souri Pacific special with the remains
of" S. H. H. Clark, former president of
trie union Pacific and Missouri Pa-
cific railways, arrived in Omaha yes-
terday afternoon it was met by a hun-
dred prominent officials of western
roads and former employes 'of Mr.
Clark. In the railway party which ar-
rived were Mrs. Clark, J. Hoxie Clark,the son, Frank Reardon, an old friend
of Mr. Clark, and "Wesley", his faith-
ful colored servant. At St. Louis a
score of officials joined the party for
Omaha.

At the First Congregational church
services were held, the Union Pacific
shops and headquarters being closed
and the Union Pacific pioneers and the
employes attending in a body. Short
services were conducted by Rev. Dr.
Fatten, the family pastor in St. Louis.
Among the numerous floral tributeswere tne offerings of George Gould,Helen Gould and many St. Louis
friends.

After the services at the church the
procession filed to Prospect cemetery,where lie the remains of a son of Mr.
Clark.

The active pall-beare- rs were C. G.
Warner, H. S. Greist, S. W. Fordyce,
A. G. Cochrane, Howard Kennedy, sr.,
T. If. On'. P. J. Nichols, and Frank
Reardon. The honorary pall-beare- rs

were J. O. Phillippi. J. H. McConnell,
Harry Gilmore, S. T. Shankland, W. B.
Doddridge, W. G. Markel, Dr. George
L. Miller and E. Dickinson.

ROCK ISLAND EARNINGS.

Report of April Business Shows Big
Increases.

The official statement of earnings of
the Rock Island system in April has
been issued, and proves to be much
better than was generally anticipated.Gross earnings increased $289,781 over
tnose of the same month of last year.
and net earnings increased $212,752. The
surplus in April amounted to $119,991,
an increase of $S2,400.

The principal figures in the report for
April are as follows:
Freight earnings. . .1.206.976.97 219.607.30
Passenger earnings, $424,510.44 $52,423.54
Mis. earnings 101,451.20 2.249. 4S
Gross earnings 1,732.938.61 260.781.38
Other income 27.21S.82 12.745.83
Total income 1,760,157.43 282.527.21
Operating expenses

and taxes 1,304,166.14 212.752.19
Net income 455,991.29 69,775.02
One-twelf- th of an-

nual charges (es-
timated for 1900), 313.000.00 12,627.71

Surplus 142,991.29 82,402.73
"Decrease.

UP TO PRESIDENT RIPLEY.
Santa Fe Chief Executive Will Decide

Question of Train Service.
The question of train service on the

Santa ie is now in the hands of Presi
dent Ripley. As soon as he announces
his decision the superintendents will
be called to Topeka and a new time
card arranged to go into effect about
July 1.

It now seems probable that a limited
train will be run between Chicago and
San Francisco three times a week, the
service to become daily as soon as tour
ist business' to California opens in the
fall. In this event the present service
will be continued with practically no
change.

SANTA FE "REDS" WON.

Found Osawkie Ball Team Anything
But Interesting.

The Santa Fe Reds played ball in
Osawkie on Saturday that is. theywent there for that purpose, but were
in a measure disappointed. The team

It May Become a Union Station For
Missouri Pacific and Frisco.

Hutchinson, June E. Workmen are
row busy on the new Missouri Pacific
depot and from present appearances it
will soon be ready to occupy. The win-
dow casings are of oak and the interior
will , present ari elegant appearance.
The outside windows have been putin and the building begins to look very
much like its, deserted condition was a
thing of the past. A little work on the
track will put it in shape to use, and
before many weeks the Missouri Pa-
cific passenger trains will be runninginto town.

There has been a great deal of spec-
ulation regarding what will be done
with the spacious rooms on the second
floor and rumor insists that they are
to be occupied by the Hutchinson
Kansas.. Salt company. Orte theory is
that the building will be used as a
union depot for the Missouri Pacific
and Frisco roadsj when the Frisco
gets in.

STUDIED THE INDIANS.

Chicago Newspaper Man Now Visit-
ing Santa Fe Shops.

F. J. Brown, representing the Chi-
cago Inter-Ocea- n, was a visitor at the
Saina Fe round house Monday.

Mr. Brown passed through Topeka
several months ago on the way west.
He has spent considerable time in Cali-
fornia, New Mexico and Arizona study-
ing the life and habits of Indians. He
V'sHed the Pueblos, the Navajos, the
Moquis, the Zunis and the Mojaves, and
talks interestingly of life and travel in
tris section of the country.

Mr. -- Brown carries a kodak and has
taken a great many snap shots while

n the trip. He has also been writinga series of articles for his paper. Mr.
Brown will, probably spend a week
among the railroad men in this city be-
fore going on east.

Replace Track at Shorey.
The Rock Island will begin work

within the next few days on a loadingtrack at Shorey. The old track was
taken up at the same time that the
round hemse and telegraph station were
moved av.ay from there. It has been
found necessary to rebuild the track to
properly accommodate the patrons of
the road at that place.

L. & T. Engines.
The engines to be used on the Leav-

enworth and Topeka branch of the
Santa Fe are to bear the initials L. &
T. Engine No. 1 will be turned out
of the shop within a few days. This
is the old Leavenworth, Topeka &
Southwestern road, which was recently
reorganized.

Metcalfe Goes to D. & R. G.
Louisville. Ky., June 5. J. G. Met-calc'- e.

general manager of the Louisville
& Nashville Railway company, has
tendered his resignation to the presi-
dent of the company, to take effect in
July. He will accept a similar posi-
tion with the Denver & Rio Grande,
with headquarters at Denver.

New Santa Fe Connection.
The St. Louis, Kansas City and Colo

rado railroad will be built from Union,
Mo., to Sibley, seventeen miles this side
of Kansas City, and then connect with
the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe.
The officers of the company are John
Scullen, chairman of the board; David
Francis, president; L. M. Fonte, gen-
eral manager, and H. L. Massie, chief
engineer.

SANTA FE LOCALS.
Fireman E. J. Gorham is making

preparations to attend the Paris expo
sition. He will leave In about a month.

Arthur Godfrey, who has until re
cently been connected with the rail-
road T. M.-- A., has gone to Omaha,
where he will make his home in the
future.

John Coldwell, secretary of the Rail
road T. M. C. A., left yesterday to at
tei:a the meetings of the national sec-
retaries' conference, which is to be held
at Thousand Islands, New York, June

to 10.
During the life of time table No. 11

Hawthorne will be discontinued as a
registering station for main line trains.

Earl Petri, who had his fingers
mashed while at work in the shops
about a month ago, will return to work
in a few days.

Joseph Fentimer, of the blacksmith
shop, is laying off on account of sick
nets.

RAILROAD NOTES.
Clarence Ten Eycke, formerly night

yardmaster at Emporia, has lately
been appointed night yardmaster at
Albuquerque.

H. J. Stanley, formerly trainmaster of
the middle division of the Santa Fe,
and later conductor between La Junta
and Pueblo, has been made trainmaster
on the C. &-- S. at Denver.

It is said that Dan McGreevy, the
Central Branch engineer who was let
out because of the Effingham accident
in which Lew Baker lost a leg, is
shortly to be reinstated. It was his
first serious trouble during the many
years he has been on the road, and the
other engineers have universally re-

quested his reinstatement. He was
one of the trustworthy men of the road,
and the company will probably make
an exception in his case and give him
back his old job. Atchison Globe.

A meeting of business men was held
at the Commercial club rooms here to
discuss the proposed transfer by the
Santa Fe of the master mechanic to
Chanute. Recent reductions at the
shops were also considered, and it was
decided that a committee be appointed
to represent the town before the Santa
Fe oilicials at Topeka. The committee
will be named at once and will lose no
time in securing a conference with the
Santa Fe officials to learn the intention
of the road toward Ottawa. Ottawa
Herald.

FROM NEWTON.
The failroad boys on the Panhandle &

Texas divisions are raising a fund to
erect a monument to the late WT. D.
Nelligan.

Fireman Louie Arnett has signed up
for the Hutchinson branch run. About
one more "bump" and he will land in
the pool.

Harry Mayer went to La Junta where
he has accepted a position as stenogra-
pher in the bridge and building depart-
ment.

Al Moore has transferred part of his
force from East Oklahoma to Frontenac
near Pittsburg, to lay tracks for a num-
ber of coal companies.

Engineer J. F. Roddy has returned
from Milwaukee where he had been in
attendance at the B. L. E. convention
as a representative of this division.

IEW RULES MADE

Governor Stanley Will Avoid by
Being Imposed Upon.

of
the

Applicants For Conditional Par-
dons Must Answer Questions.

NO LIQUOR DRINKERS.

Total Abstinence a Condition of
Release.

News Political and Otherwise of a
for

Interest to Kansans.
Governor Stanley, since he has been

imposed upon by one or two men who
sought to avail themselves of his con-
ditional pardon plan, has adopted addi-
tional rules, requiring answers to the
following questions:First Age of applicant.Second Names of parents, if living,
together with address.

Third Residence of applicant for ten ofyears preceding conviction.
Fourth Business for ten years pre-

ceding conviction.
Fifth Name and residence of last

employer.
Sixth Has applicant ever been under

arrest before; if so, when and where
and for what offense?

Seventh Has applicant ever been in
prison before? If so when and where
and for what period?

Eighth Has the applicant been In tne Is
habit of using intoxicating liquors?

It the applicant was addicted to the
use of liquor in any form one of the
conditions which the governor imposes
is that the applicant shall pledge him-
self to total abstinence. The slightestinfraction of this provision of the par
don sends the applicant back to the
penitentiary.

The questions concerning the past
history of the convict; seeking a condi-
tional pardon must be answered specifi-
cally in each instance. No generalitiesare accepted by the governor. If the
questions are answered in an evasive
manner the application goes into the
files. If the applicant exercises due care
and diligence in complying with the
regulations made by the governor the
case is given speedy and careful con-
sideration.

The governor has had numerous let-
ters from applicants stating they were
too poor to employ a lawyer to look
after their pardon applications. One of
these letters, a characteristic one. came
to the executive office only a few days
ago and the governor replied by say-
ing:

"The services of a lawyer are not
necessary, and the case will be givenas careful consideration as possible.
It is not necessary that members of the
family of the applicant be present at
the hearing because the cases all are
heard without prejudice."

DISTRICT JUDGE CONTEST.

Lively Contest in the Lyon, Chase and
Coffey District

There is a lively fight in progress
over the district judgeship including
Emporia, Burlington and Cottonwood
Fails localities. The fusionists now
hold the office in Judge Randolph, but
harmony does not prevail. Dennis
Madden will contest for the nomina-
tion.

Judge J. Jay Buck, of Emporia, is
likely to be the Republican nominee for
judge in the district composed of Lyon,
Chase and Coffey counties. Judge
Buck has the united support of ihe Re-
publicans in his home county, and the
delegates to the convention selected in
Chase county are said to be for him.
These counties can control the nomina-
tion. Many years ago when the dis-tti- c;

was new he occupied the bench,
but since that time he has been en-

gaged in active, daily practice of law.
The Kansas lawyers who have come in
contact with him know that he is a
man who makes his opponents work
for any chance to win lawsuits. He
is one of the prominent men in Kan-
sas, and has attained this position by
hard work through long years of prac-
tice. A fine speaker, he is in demand
in ail portions of the state.

In 1SS4 Judge Buck was elected to
the legislature from Lyon county, re
ceiving practically two out or every
three votes and running ahead of John
A. Martin, the candidate for governor
at that time. While in the legislature
he did invaluable work for the State
Normal School, and by his tact and
skill managed the bill giving twelve
sections of salt lands to that institu-t- i

.'i. Twenty years ago he carried
Lyon county solid, and would have
been nominated for judge at that time
but for a fight between Lyon and
Greenwood counties over a senatorial
matter.

BRYAN WILL BE THERE.

Promises to Attend Kansas Populist-Democrat- ic

Conventions.
One of the principal attractions for

the Fort Scott fusion convention, July
24. is W. J. Bryan, who is reported as
having accepted an invitation from J.
I. Sheppard to be present during the
convention.

"Mr "Rrvnn attended th "PormUst del
egate convention at Clay Center, anTn
it is said that there the arrangementwas made by which he agreed to at-
tend the state nominating convention
at Fort Scott.

The two conventions will ' take at
least 2,000 people to Fort Scott, and
Biyan is expected to draw at least as
many more, so the town will be over
run with visitors during the conven-
tion.

GOVERNOR TAKES A HAND.
Will Try to Adjust the Mining

Differences.
Governor Stanley meets tomorrow at

the Coates house in Kansas City the

Ahvayo Sctisfio

OTIS COMES ASHORE.
Still Insists That the Philippine War

is Over.
San Francisco. June 5. After five davsin quarantine. Major General E. S. Otis,who arrived last Wednesday from Manila,was allowed to land. Several cases o

smallpox on board the transport Meadewere the cause of the quarantine andueneraa uns and all on board had to subnut 10 vaccination. (general Otis was
brought over from Angel Island on a spe-cial steamer furnished by General Shaf-te- r,

who went to meet- the returning gen-
eral, accompanied by Surgeon Ma.ior Ar-
thur and Captain "Wilson. The partv was
driven to the Occidental hotel, where Gen-
eral Otis spent the afternoon receivingcallers and preparing for his departureeast.

It had been decided to receive General
Otis here with full military honors, but
for some reason this ceremony was omit-
ted.

When seen by a representative of the
Associated Press, General Otis, in re-
sponse to a request that he. make a state-
ment of the situation of the Philippines,said that while it would give him great
pleasure to comply with the request, he
was constrained to decline for the reason
that such action, in his judgment, would
be inconsistent with his duty as an officer
of the army. Asked what would be the
effect upon the war if the report of Aguin-aido- 's

death were true. General Otis said
that the war was practically ended, that
Aguinaldo's followers were deserting him
fast and those who now remain with him
are generally of the lower class. Most of
his officers have left him, though some
still remain in touch with him. Some of
those who have left him are now entrae;ed
in business in Manila, and others are hid-

ing in the mountains. Many of his clos-
est followers are very friendly toward the
United States and that as soon as the na-
tives in general gain confidence in tho
friendly onices of the Americans, there
would be little difficulty in bringing them
to terms. Asked as to the commercial
value of the. islands, the general said that
they were vastly rich, especially in hemp,
sugar and tobacco, and that as soon as
the situation became more quiet, busi-
ness of all kinds would increase tremend-
ously, as it is now doing.

General Otis would not state whether
or not he favored the retention of the
Islands by this country. In response to such
a query he merely said: "We've got them
now. What are we to. do about it?"

Regarding the number of troops and
the condition of the soldiers, General Otis
said:

"There are 5.000 effective troops, scat-
tered among the islands now, engaged in
the protection of the people from guer-
rilla warfare, which is rampant in some
sections. The general health of the troops
is exceedingly good. The per cent of the
sick for the month of April being but ten
per cent.

"The Americans can stand the climate
better than the Filipinos, and especially
during the rainy season did their health
impress me. The. men are becoming ac-
climated and though it may become nec-
essary to send out relief troops at times,
it will hardly be necessary to send sol-
diers very frequently."General Otis said that his own health
was excellent, that the ocean trip had
done him a world of good. General Otis
will leave for Washington at once and
will report to the president. He could not
state when bis report on the situation
would Ve ready, but he would first make
a verbal report to the authorities in
Washington and later hand in an ex-
tended written report.

FOR A SOLDIERS' HOME.

Washington. V. C, June 5. A measure
which has been passed in the senate and
which will receive attention in the house
next session, has for its object the estab-
lishment of a national soldiers' home at
Denver, Col. In connection with the
measure, which was reported to the com-
mittee of the whole house and placed on
the calendar, a report was made setting
forth the advantages of establishing such
an insfitution at Denver.

Colorado. Utah. Wyoming. Montana and
New Mexico have about 2o.00 soldiers in
the borders, who would naturally be

to a soldiers' home located at
Denver. The cost of sending sold:ers from
Colorado and the surrounding states to
the eastern or western national homes is
quite an item, which would be saved by
the establishment of a branch home at
Denver.

WASHBURN'S CLOSE.

Programme For the Annual Com-
mencement Exercises.

The annual commencement exercises
of Washburn college will begin on Wed-nesda- y

evening at 8 p. m. The exercises
will last during the following week and
will end with the presentation of diplo-
mas on Wednesday, June 13, at 10:30 a.
m. The programme follows:

June C, S P. M. Annual recital of the
department of music.

June 8. 8 P. M. Prize oration contest.
June 10, 11 A. M. Baccalaureate ser-

mon in the college chapel, President
Herrick.

8 P. M. Address before the students"
Christian association, at the Central
Congregational church. Rev. F. H. Al-
len.

June 11. 8 P. M. Graduating exercises
of the academy.

June 12, 10 A. M. Senior class day.
8 P. M. Alumni evening.June 13, 10:30 A. M. Commencement

exercises, with address by Governor W.
E. Stanley.

More Homesteads.
Washington. June 5. A conference

agreement has been reached on a bill
which opens to settlement about 2.400.-00- 0

acres of public land. Senator Shoup
(Idaho) originally proposed the bill,
opening to settlement the old Ft. Hall,
Idaho, military reservation, containingabout 4u0,000 acres. Delegate Flynn, in
the house, secured an amendment sim-
ilarly opening a tract of about 2.000,000
acres of the Kiowa and Comanche
lands in southwest Oklahoma. The con-
ference has covered many weeks and
has been very stubborn, but as agreedon the lands will be opened as stated.
The Indians first receive allotments of
Oklahoma lands of ISO acres each, with
480,000 acres to be held in common bv
them, the balance of 2.000.000 being
opened to homestead settlers for $1.50
per acre.

Why suffer the 2

pangs cf rheumatism
when

KOHL'S

RHEUMATIC

CURE
o

gives quick relief and
permanent cure.

Ail Druggists. Price $1.03.

a--

The Trickle-

Our Soda is too good. It costs
too much to make it. But we-
win after all; for although there's

- less profit on PURR ICE. PURE
WATF.lt. PCRK FRUIT FLA-
VORS- und the BEST ICE CREAM
we fan Ret, than on inferior ma-
terials, yet the QUALITY of our

- Soda brings enough more thirstydrinkers here to more than make
fc up for the too-sma- ll profit on

- each glass. So it pays. Quality
always pays in the end. Put
your lips to our Soda! It's a

X

-

trickling sensation of sparEJing
juicy bubbles.

GEO. W. SffiSFIELD'S

Pharmacy,
632 Kansas Avenue.

Stop
Paying Rent.

Do you know that
In 10 or 12 years
money paid for rent
would buy the place?
Figure It up and see.

The Shawnee Building
and Loan Association

Will loan you money
to help buy a place.
Tou can pay it back
in monthly installments.
Go talk it over with
Eastman, at

115 W EST SIXTH ST.

NEW MEXICO'S CAPITOL.
New Building is Dedicated With

Elaborate Ceremonies.
Santa Fe, N. M., June 5. The new

capitol of New Mexico was dedicated
yesterday afternoon with imposing cer-
emonies. This quaint old city was
thronged with visitors. Houses and
targets were richly decorated. A grand
military and civic pageant was review-
ed from the capitol steps by Governor

t ro. At 3 o'clock the governor's sa-
lute was fired and the monster flagraised on the lantern cupola above the

1 he dedicatory exercises were heldin the house of representatives.Chief Justice W. J. Mills presided andmade an address. Archbishop Peter
Hourgade offered the dedicatory prav-r- .

F. A. Manzanares of Las Vegas,delivered the building over to Governor
it- - ro. who made an eloquent responsein turn placing the building in chargeof the custodian committee, fur whichTerritorial Secretary George H. Wal-lace made the address.

L. Bradford Prince delivered the ora-
tion of the day. In the evening the ter-
ritorial otticials pave a reception at the
capitol and the woman's board of trade,a ball at the Palace hotel. The capitolwas illuminated with 2,000 electric
lights. The new capitol takes the
place of the one destroyed by incen-
diaries in lSi'l. The building is classicin architecture and built of sandstone,
granite and pressed yellow brick.

Early Settler Dead.
Salina. Kan., June 5 After severalmonths' Illness. Dr. William Bishop, an

early settler of Salina. passed away Mon-
day afternoon, aged M years. He was anative of Scotland and immigrated to Illi-
nois In his youth and graduated fromKnox college at Jacksonville, III. He came
to Kansas in the early '5s and took partIn the strtiKKles for statehood, lie was
the founder of the Presbyterian church
In Salina and retired to devote his life to
tduca-tiona- matters.

All who suifTer from piles will be glad to
learn that 1 e Witt's Witch Hazel Salve
will give them instant and permanent re-
lief. It will cure eczema and all skin dis-
eases. Beware of counterfeits. AU druglore!.


